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ABSTRACT
As display environments become larger and more diverse –
now often encompassing multiple walls and room surfaces –
it is becoming more common that users must find and manipu-
late digital artifacts not directly in front of them. There is little
understanding, however, about what techniques and devices
are best for carrying out basic operations above, behind, or to
the side of the user. We conducted an empirical study com-
paring two main techniques that are suitable for full-coverage
display environments: mouse-based pointing, and ray-cast
‘laser’ pointing. Participants completed search and pointing
tasks on the walls and ceiling, and we measured completion
time, path lengths and perceived effort. Our study showed a
strong interaction between performance and target location:
when the target position was not known a priori the mouse
was fastest for targets on the front wall, but ray-casting was
faster for targets behind the user. Our findings provide new
empirical evidence that can help designers choose pointing
techniques for full-coverage spaces.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2. Information Interfaces and Presentation: Input Devices
and strategies; H.5.1. Information Interfaces and Presentation:
Artificial, augmented and virtual realities
Author Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Displays and projectors are becoming cheaper and easier to
deploy for daily computing. It is not uncommon to see of-
fices and working environments where a large proportion of
the space in front of the user is covered with displays or pro-
jectable spaces. A likely scenario for future work and home
environments is one where all or most of the surfaces inside
a room can display digital information [41]. In fact, every-
day spaces that are covered fully or almost fully by displays
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are starting to be well supported by toolkits (e.g., RoomA-
live [54], ASPECTA [39]) that enable transforming regular
rooms into spaces where most of the surrounding physical
space can be used to display or overlay digital information.
The potential benefits of these spaces include extending the
digital workspace into the physical world, augmenting world
objects with digital information and capabilities, and taking
advantage of natural human abilities such as spatial memory,
use of landmarks, and the sensitivities of different areas of the
visual field [20, 39].
Many of the applications that take advantage of Full-Coverage
Displays (FCDs) will require the ability to interact with objects
that appear in the environment. For example, a sticky-note
application where the user can distribute digital notes to any
location in their office will require selecting notes, deleting
notes and moving notes from one place to another (e.g., from
the desk to the entrance).
Although input is a critical element in the design and possible
success of these environments, and despite the breadth of
research already carried out on different input techniques, we
still have little information about the design of input in this
kind of environment. For example, would a pointing gesture
be faster than a mouse-based interaction? Furthermore, what
will be the characteristics of targeting movements when the
possible targets can be in any location such as behind the user
or on the ceiling?
In this research we seek to better understand the performance
and comfort of pointing interactions in full-coverage display
environments. We carried out an experiment in a five-surface
display space where we compared a mouse-based interaction
technique with a ray-casting pointing technique. For a set
of pointing tasks (where participants pointed to a known tar-
get) and search+pointing tasks (where the participant had to
first find the target before pointing to it) that spanned the full
range of angles in a room, we measured completion time, path
lengths, perceived effort, and technique preferences. The main
contributions of this paper are the results derived from our
study, specifically:
• Mouse pointing is fastest for front wall tasks while ray-
cast pointing is faster for every other surface (if the target
position is not known a priori).
• Ray-casting interaction supports better overlap of search
and targeting tasks.
• Different walls result in different pointing times, with inter-
esting asymmetries.
• Models based on angular measures explain pointing perfor-
mance better than their linear counterparts.
We analyze and discuss these results and their implications
for the design of input in environments with full-coverage
displays. Our work contributes a new and more nuanced
understanding of how pointing and visual search performs in
large immersive spaces, and our results can help designers
choose appropriate techniques for different kinds of tasks in
these novel environments.
RELATED WORK
Pointing is a pervasive activity in most graphical interfaces.
It is therefore not surprising that research in pointing, which
encompasses input device comparisons (e.g., [27]) and the
modeling of time and accuracy for pointing times (e.g., [11,
13, 26, 46]), is a dominant stream of HCI research. Of particu-
lar interest for spaces with full-coverage Displays is previous
research on the modeling and performance of input options
in large displays, multi-display environments (MDEs), and
immersive environments. We also review existing work on tar-
geting techniques that use special sensors such as gaze trackers,
and relevant work in modeling angular pointing gestures.
Pointing in MDEs and Large Displays
The mouse has been the dominant input device for PCs and
laptops, with direct touch or multi-touch also becoming impor-
tant in approximately the last decade. However, researchers
identified early that mouse and touch might not be ideal when
trying to control interfaces that have large or multiple displays.
One obvious solution is the use of ray-casting techniques in
their multiple variants such as laser pointers [7, 29, 35, 37],
the detection of fingers or hands for pointing [45, 52], or the
seamless combination of indirect input with direct input or pen
input [16, 38]. Ray-casting techniques are easily understood
by users and provide a convenient solution to the problem of
reach. However, they have also been shown to be susceptible
to tremor and parallax [23, 29]. Performance with this kind
of technique has been modeled but, to our knowledge, only
in environments with large front displays and not when the
displays surround the user (e.g., [23, 24]).
An alternative solution is to provide mouse input, which is
known to have better throughput than in-air interaction [10]
and avoids, to a large extent, issues of precision and parallax
associated with angular control. However, plain mouse input
for spaces that are not flat requires mappings that are aware of
the physical space. Examples of these kind of mappings have
been proposed in the literature [32, 33, 53, 55] and have shown
performance improvements for MDEs but, to our knowledge,
have not been tested in spaces that surround the user.
Pointing in Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality
Pointing and object selection has also received substantial
attention in the virtual reality community [3]. Many of the
findings are analogous to those on 2D surfaces, for exam-
ple, smaller objects are generally harder to target and it takes
longer to target objects that are at an angle [49]. The results
in the augmented reality domain show also that Fitts’ models
apply (to different degrees) for pointing to objects in the real
environment through small screens [43, 44]. However, we are
unaware of any studies that have looked at the space surround-
ing the user, in virtual, augmented reality or elsewhere. Most
studies are constrained to selection tasks in the area in front
of the participants [2], are limited to short angles due to the
display or environment (e.g., small volumetric displays [19],
non-immersive fish tank VR [49]), or chose to only investigate
narrow angular distances even when targeting tasks took place
in the physical environments [44]. Therefore, we do not know
much yet about the performance of targeting motions at large
angles that surround the user.
Pointing with advanced sensors
Other researchers have proposed techniques that take advan-
tage of other potentially useful information from the user, the
environment, or mobile devices such as head orientation [50],
gaze location [47], foot taps [18], or the orientation of a smart
device [56, 57].
Pointing Performance in MDEs
Since 1954 Fitts’ Law [15] and its various forms (e.g., [25, 46])
have been widely used for the prediction of performance in
pointing tasks and to assess the efficiency of different targeting
techniques and devices. By fitting one of these variants to
the performance of real users we can estimate a small set
of parameters that predict targeting time for a wide range
of target sizes and distances. Generally these models have
been applied to examine performance of input devices such
as the computer mouse (e.g., [14]), pointers (e.g., [10]), and
direct touch (e.g., [15, 17]) for small screens. Other models of
performance exist based on, for example, the decomposition of
the targeting tasks into two phases [28], but Fitts’ law models
and their variants are still dominant in HCI since they are
adequately descriptive and simple.
More recently, the increased availability of large wall screens
has led to research in the comparison and modeling of tech-
niques for large display input [34, 24, 23, 4]. It is important to
highlight that large displays have implications for input that
go beyond simple size. For example, targeting in large flat
displays means that targets of the same size and shape cover
different angles of the visual field depending on whether they
are in front of the user or in the periphery [23], and targets
might become too small to be pointed at if far away [21]. As a
consequence, models that fit a small locality directly in front of
the user might not generalize to targeting further away. Some
work has started to address this issue by modeling angle in-
stead of linear distance [23, 24] as well as by providing models
that are more flexible in how they model gain [46]. However,
considering targeting in displays that surround the user might
introduce additional asymmetries that cannot be captured with
the relatively homogeneous current models. For example, we
know that different tasks require different muscle groups [12,
40] and therefore pointing left and right may yield different
performances [48].
EXPERIMENT
In this section we describe the design of an experiment that we
carried out to learn about the characteristics of searching and
targeting tasks in full-coverage Display (FCD) environments.
More specifically, we were mainly interested in differences
in performance between techniques, in how the location of
targets affects targeting and search time, in which factors affect
performance, and in how subjective workload is affected by
different techniques.
Techniques
Of the four types of input typically used for pointing in digital
environments (direct touch, radar views, mouse-based and
ray-casting [30, 31]) we selected representative techniques
for the last two. Direct touch is not represented in the ex-
periment because it is not practical in a room environment
(people are not likely to have direct reach to all locations in
a room, and physical access will take too much time). Radar
views (e.g., [6]) were also excluded because, in most cases,
they defeat the purpose of FCDs in the first place. We chose
to use mouse control due to its ability to work at a distance,
its common usage by the average computer user and its sub-
sequent ability to be used as a baseline for computer-based
pointing interactions. From the possible mouse-based options
we chose Perspective Cursor [33] (detailed in the next section)
because it is the state of the art and its variants (including
Ubiquitous Cursor [55]) have been shown multiple times to be
faster (although in different kinds of environments). From the
ray-casting options we chose an absolute pointer controlled
with a solid object. This technique is simple, pervasive and
consistent with a large number of previous implementations
and evaluations of ‘laser pointers’ (e.g., [29, 35, 37]). We
chose not to use hybrid pointing techniques (e.g., [16]) and
techniques that require gaze-tracking, in order to focus on
the core differences between mouse-based and pointer-based
approaches, which will be the most common techniques used
for full-coverage environments.
Apparatus and Technique Implementation
The experiment took place in a purpose-built space with
2.05 meter by 3.25 meter sides and a 2.2 meter-high ceil-
ing. The four walls and the ceiling were off-white projection
surfaces. Three walls and the ceiling were projected from a
semi-spherical projector with two 4,100 lumens lamps. The re-
maining wall (the front wall, which is one of the narrow walls)
was projected from a separate Sony VPL-FH35, 5,200 lumens
projector. The projection mapping and the experimental soft-
ware were implemented using the ASPECTA Toolkit [39]. A
diagram of the layout of the experimental environment can be
seen in Figure 1.
Participants sat on a fully rotating chair in the middle of the
room, wearing a pair of over-ear headphones with markers
tracked by a set of 6 OptiTrack S250:E cameras. OptiTrack
markers were also used to track the pointer device for the ray-
casting technique. For the mouse-based technique, participants
used a lap tray. To avoid a possible confound due to the click
action affecting accuracy (the Heisenberg Effect [9]), clicking
for the ray-casting technique was done through the mouse
button held in the non-dominant hand out of the tray.
ProjectionDesign F30
Fisheye Projector
Stimulus /
Start Target
Target
Sony VPL-FH35 Projector
Distractor
Participant
Figure 1. The layout of the experimental environment for an example
targeting task. The square objects in the walls are possible locations for
distractors, and the initial location for the target (which is also where
the initial stimulus appeared) is always in front of the participant. The
exact possible locations of targets can be seen in Figures 4 and 5.
The ray-casting technique was implemented by intersecting
a virtual line from the pointer object into the walls, which
determined the location of the cursor. The Perspective Cursor
implementation follows the description provided by Nacenta et
al. [33] in its use of head-tracking to enable cursor movement
to behave according to the user’s field of view1. Perspective
Cursor helps pointing especially for the ceiling (a surface with
no clearly-defined x or y axis orientation) because the cursor
moves according to the current frame of reference of the user,
rather than a fixed arbitrary X-Y mapping determined by the
system.
Cursor acceleration was disabled and the VicTsing D-16
mouse was set to 800 CPI. Every pixel of movement translated
to 0.05◦ of cursor movement within the room environment.
The lap tray was 38.5cm by 27.5cm in size and moving the
mouse directly across it from left to right translated to >360◦
of cursor movement around the room.
Tasks
The experiment consisted of two phases illustrated in Fig-
ure 2. In the first phase participants performed what we
call the separate task, which consists two separate subtasks,
search+homing and targeting, one after another. A stimulus
(a graphical icon from a set of a 102 curated black and white
icons) appeared in the middle of the front wall, in front of the
participant (the start location). After clicking on this stimulus,
the participants had to find that same stimulus elsewhere in
the room, in one of 20 possible locations distributed over the
five projected walls and among a set of 31 additional distrac-
tors (8 icons for the long walls and ceiling and 4 for the front
1For convenience: Perspective Cursor uses the input of the mouse
to modify the angle of the cursor with respect to its current position.
Vertical movements of the mouse make the cursor move along the
meridians of an invisible virtual sphere centered around the user’s
head, and horizontal movements of the mouse move along the paral-
lels. If the mouse is not moved, the cursor stays in the same position
regardless of changes in head pose. The virtual sphere changes
position and orientation with the head of the user.
Separate
Task
Combined
Task
1.The participant clicks start location
(front wall) to begin the task.
2. The stimulus icon appears at the
start location. Distractors appear.
3. The participant finds the matching
icon in the environment.
4. The participant clicks again on the
start location.
5. The participant turns back to target
and clicks on it.
4. The participant clicks on the target
icon.
1.The participant clicks start location
(front wall) to begin the task.
2. The stimulus icon appears at the
start location. Distractors appear.
3. The participant finds the matching
icon in the environment.
Figure 2. Sequence of actions required for the separate task (top row) and combined Task (bottom row). The procedures are identical for both Mouse
and Ray-cast interaction.
and back walls with one icon being the target, not a distrac-
tor). When the participant found the location of the stimulus,
they had to click the initial stimulus at the start location (the
“homing” part), which completed the search+homing subtask
and started the targeting subtask. The final step was then to
click on the location of the previously found room location of
the stimulus, concluding the targeting subtask. For each trial
of each subtask we measured completion time and recorded
traces of the cursor movement on the space.
The second phase started after the participant had completed
all the repetitions for all target locations of the separate task
for a given condition. In the second phase participants per-
formed an identical task except that the two subtasks were
performed simultaneously (i.e., in the combined task there
was no requirement to finish search before starting to point).
The targeting subtask of the separate task represents situ-
ations in which users target to a location known in advance
(e.g., because they have done it before). The combined subtask
represents situations in which users do not know yet where
the target is (e.g., because it is the first time that they want
to reach that target, or the target might have moved). We
added the search+homing subtask for experimental design rea-
sons, not because we expected searching to be different across
techniques (in principle, search processes are independent of
input). Specifically, we wanted to preserve the symmetry be-
tween the separate and the combined tasks in the two phases
so that we could observe if parallelism was taking place in the
combined task. Moreover, in the second part of the separate
task the participants had to be informed of the location of the
target in advance of each targeting action anyway. Therefore
we decided to keep search+homing as a subtask for which
we collected measures. The sum of the search+homing and
targeting subtask times accounts for the full duration of the
separate subtask.
The location of targets was different for every trial to preclude
memory effects. Clicks which missed the target did not move
the experiment forward, forcing the participant to complete a
successful task for every target location, under all conditions.
We chose to include distractors to help simulate a room envi-
ronment where it is unlikely that the surrounding environment
would be empty except for the object being searched for (a
full-coverage display will likely be used for multiple applica-
tions simultaneously). Additionally, search-only tasks without
distractors are a specific instance of search that might not take
place that often in real environments. Therefore we chose a
task with a moderate number of distractors as a reasonable
initial measuring point. Targets, stimulus and distractors were
all squares with 14.3cm sides. We chose this size to balance
the need to place many of these objects in different positions in
a grid within the room with the needs to make the target icons
recognizable and not too small to show non-linear pointing
effects due to tremor and other phenomena.
Participants and Procedure
We recruited 24 right-handed participants (12 female, 18 to
34 in age with a mean age of 25.8) from the local university
through a newsletter. We dropped the data of an additional
three participants; one due to indisposition halfway through
the experiment, one because of an experimenter error in setting
up the trials, and a last one who did not know how to operate
a computer mouse.
The experiment started with the participants providing written
consent. In a demonstration phase, the experimenter showed
the participants how to complete 20 tasks, five in each of the
combinations of task type (Separate, Combined) and technique
(Ray-cast, Mouse). Participants then performed the same tasks
on their own as training.
The core of the experiment consisted of 60 trials (3 repetitions
on each possible target) of the separate task for each of the
two pointing techniques, and then an additional 60 trials of the
combined task for each pointing technique, for a total of 240
trials. The order of the techniques was counterbalanced across
participants. After each block of 60 trials, participants filled
in a NASA TLX questionnaire about perceived workload.
Experimental Questions
The experiment was designed to characterize targeting per-
formance in full-coverage displays. More specifically, we
designed the experiment to answer the following research
questions:
• Which interaction technique is fastest for targeting, and
where?
• Which technique is fastest for search+homing?
• Which technique is fastest for the combined task and where?
• What are the main spatial asymmetries?
• Which factors predict targeting performance in FCDs?
• What are the differences between techniques in subjective
workload ratings?
ANALYSIS CONVENTIONS
Analysis of our experimental data is based on ANOVA analy-
ses and regression analyses for quantitative scale data and
Wilcoxon’s Signed-rank non-parametric test for the ordi-
nal subjective responses of the NASA TLX questionnaires.
ANOVA tests that did not comply with the sphericity assump-
tions were adjusted with a Greenhouse-Geisser correction.
This shows up as non-integer degrees of freedom in reports of
the F values. Time measurements are log-transformed before
each ANOVA analysis to comply with normality assumptions.
Multiple repetitions per cell per participant were aggregated
using the median. Charts show averages across participants of
the median completion times for a given technique-location
combination.
In most of the analyses below we use the target location factor.
This factor provides a unique identity to every possible loca-
tion of a target (i.e., 20 different identifiers), which therefore
includes information about both the target’s coordinate within
the wall and the wall identity. However, in cases where we
want to compare performance across walls this information is
separated into a wall factor and a target coordinate factor.
RESULTS
We organize our findings according to the experimental ques-
tions listed above.
Which Technique is Fastest for Targeting, and Where?
To answer this question we carried out a factorial RM-ANOVA
on the log-transformed completion time of the targeting sub-
task, with target position and technique as main factors. We
found a main effect of pointing technique (F1,23 = 11.69,
p < 0.003,η2 = 0.055) and, as expected, of target location
(F6.82,156.78 = 238.33, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.787). On average
Ray-cast took 13.67% less time (µray = 2.185s < µmouse =
2.531s). Fig 3.B shows average targeting times by target an-
gle, surface, and technique.
Wall F(1,23) p η2 Faster Technique
Front 1.45 0.24 0.01 Mouse
Left 0.97 0.34 0.01 Ray-Cast
Right 8.58 <0.01 0.07 Ray-Cast
Back 91.25 <0.001 0.03 Ray Cast
Ceiling 4.41 <0.05 0.03 Ray-Cast
Table 1. Fastest technique per wall for the targeting subtask.
Because the interaction between pointing technique and tar-
get location was significant (F19,437 = 10.82, p < 0.001,
η2 = 0.124), we further explored which targets were more
easily reached with the different techniques. Figure 4 suggests
that targets in the front wall or at short angles from it show an
advantage for Mouse, whereas locations behind the participant
are much more favorable for Ray-cast. Further post-hoc analy-
ses per wall reveal that Ray-Casting was significantly faster
on the right, back and ceiling surfaces, while the advantage
of Mouse in the front wall is non-significant (details of the
analysis are in Table 1).
Which Technique is Fastest for Search+Homing?
For this analysis we analyzed the completion time data from
the search+homing subtask. We ran a factorial RM-ANOVA
with target location and pointing technique as main fac-
tors. As expected, there is a main effect of target loca-
tion on search time (F7.56,173.81 = 172.39, p < 0.001, η2 =
0.793), as well as a main effect of technique (F1,23 = 37.37,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.081); the interaction was also significant
(F8.09,186.01 = 7.32, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.092). Figures 3.A
shows that search+homing times are generally larger for Ray-
cast (Mouse times were on average 19.42% shorter across all
targets).
Although it might seem surprising that the interaction tech-
nique had an effect on a search task, this can be explained
as a consequence of the task design which is, nevertheless,
relevant for the design of full-coverage Display interfaces.
The search+homing subtask required participants to click on
the start point (where the item to find was displayed), find
the object visually, and then click back on the original loca-
tion (homing). Participants were able to look around without
moving the cursor when they were using the mouse. This is,
however, not possible with the Ray-cast technique because the
directional pointer cannot be ‘parked’ as the mouse can. The
pointer in the participant’s hand naturally moves around when
they move their head and/or body to search for an item around,
forcing them to re-target the original position after having
found the target, and resulting in longer recorded times.
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Figure 3. Mean completion times, per surface (shape) and technique (color) of the tasks: A) search+homing subtask, B) targeting subtask, C) arithmetic
addition of A and B, D) combined task.
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Figure 4. Interaction technique advantage for targeting per target. Tar-
gets that appear more orange had shorter average completion times
with Mouse, those that appear more purple were shorter with Ray-cast.
White targets are approximately equally fast to target with both tech-
niques.
Which Technique is Fastest for the Combined Task and
Where?
A factorial repeated-measures ANOVA of completion time
of the combined task (simultaneous searching and targeting)
shows a main effect of target location (F6.08,139.93 = 231.79,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.837), and technique (F1,23 = 28.91, p <
0.001, η2 = 0.044), as well as a significant interaction be-
tween the two (F19,437 = 5.53, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.07). In the
combined task the Ray-cast technique had a general advantage
(16.52% less time on average). Figure 5 shows that Ray-cast is
generally faster for angles larger than 50◦ (locations not on the
front wall). Figure 3.D shows that Ray-cast is faster for most
locations except those in the front wall. The per wall post-hoc
analysis shows statistically significant advantage of Mouse for
Ceiling
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Time
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Figure 5. Interaction technique advantage for the combined task per
target. See also caption of Figure 2.
front wall interaction (F1,23 = 7.07, p< 0.05, η2 = 0.03) and
for Ray-cast on all other surfaces (Table 2).
Wall F(1,23) p η2 Faster Technique
Front 7.07 <0.05 0.03 Mouse
Left 15.3 <0.001 0.07 Ray-Cast
Right 7 <0.05 0.03 Ray-Cast
Back 34.72 <0.001 0.22 Ray-Cast
Ceiling 5.24 <0.05 0.03 Ray-Cast
Table 2. Fastest technique per wall for the combined task.
A visual comparison of completion times of the combined
task (Fig. 3.D) and the sum of the search+homing and tar-
geting tasks (Fig. 3.C) reveals a key finding. Although
overall the Mouse is faster if we consider the simple alge-
braic addition of search+homing and targeting times (F1,23 =
13.15, p< 0.05, η2 = 0.03, µmouse = 6.78, µray−cast = 7.46—
Mouse 9.1% faster), the combined task times show the op-
posite (F1,23 = 28.91, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.044, µmouse = 5.96,
µray−cast = 5.12—Ray-cast 16.52% faster). The best explana-
tion for this inversion is that the Ray-cast technique supports
better simultaneous execution of the searching and targeting
subtasks.
What are the Main Spatial Asymmetries?
There are several spatial asymmetries of note in the data shown
above, including left-right and ceiling effects.
Left-Right Asymmetries
A close examination of Figure 3.B shows that average Mouse
targeting times for targets on the right surface are larger than
their counterparts on the left surface. To corroborate this we
ran a RM-ANOVA of targeting time with target coordinate,
wall and technique as main factors with only the data of the
left and right walls. The analysis shows a main effect of
wall (F1,23 = 12.65, p < 0.005, η2 = 0.043) with targeting
times on the left wall 7.39% shorter on average than on the
right wall. An even stronger left-right asymmetry effect ex-
ists for the search+homing subtask (F1,23 = 51.23, p< 0.001,
η2p = 0.289, µle f t = 3.76 s, µright = 5.88 s —the left wall times
are 56.38% shorter) and the combined task (F1,23 = 17.11,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.186, µle f t = 4.75 s, µright = 6.29 s—left
wall times 32.42% shorter). However, we noticed a posteriori
that these tasks might have been affected by a confound of the
experimental setting, where the brightness (and therefore the
saliency) of elements projected on the right wall was notice-
ably lower. Although this obscures possible findings about
the left-right asymmetry of the search+homing task and the
combined task, it illustrates the effect that the change of the
visual appearance could have on FCD tasks. Nevertheless the
effect of laterality and brightness in searching and targeting
subtasks will require further study. We believe that it is un-
likely that the brightness confound would have had an effect
on the targeting time measures because during the targeting
subtask participants already knew the target location.
Ceiling Asymmetry
Although targets on the ceiling are at similar angles to their
left wall counterparts, they generally were harder to search
for (µceiling = 5.96 s, µle f t = 3.76 s), target (µceiling = 2.75 s,
µle f t = 2.23 s) and search and target combined (µceiling = 7.29
s, µle f t = 4.75 s). This is confirmed by three RM-ANOVAs,
one per task, which compare only the data for ceiling and
left wall targets, and all showed a main effect of the target’s
wall (Search+homing: F1,23 = 81.22, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.434,
Target: F1,23 = 26.55, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.17, Combined:
F1,23 = 58.93, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.448).
Which Factors Predict Targeting Performance in FCDs?
FCDs are different from large displays in that they have very
visible boundaries between projectable surfaces. FCDs are
also different from most MDEs in that the displayable sur-
face covers a much wider range of the user’s visual field,
including the ceiling, and projectable surfaces can be at more
pronounced angles. Finally, immersive environments (e.g.,
VR CAVEs) also span a large portion of the visual field, but
they are designed to minimize the visibility of boundaries and
provide the illusion that the user is surrounded by a uniform
environment. The following analysis addresses the question
of which factors (and in which form) to include in models that
describe pointing time in FCD environments. This question
is also related to previous modeling efforts for large-display
pointing that have considered using angles instead of linear
dimensions [23, 24].
We use the Shannon-Welford formulation of Fitts’s law (MT =
a+ b1 · log2(A+W )− b2 · log2(W ), where A represents the
distance from the start point to the target and W represents the
width of the target) [46] because it has been found to provide
significantly better fits and, as shown by Shoemaker et al., it
subsumes Kopper et al.’s exponentially adjusted formulation.
Note that we average all participant’s movement times for
each possible target and technique, as it is customary in most
targeting modeling papers.
We modelled the position of the target in two different ways:
one in which distance and width are measured linearly along
the surface of the room, and one where we use subtended
angles of distance and width, calculated from the point of view
of the participant for each target. The model accounts for par-
ticipant height and shifts in the participant’s position, although
we asked and checked that the participants stayed roughly in
the same position in the middle of the room throughout the
experiment. To differentiate between angular and linear (sur-
face) models, we use greek letters for angular models. We also
consider whether including information in the model about the
wall location would improve the fit of the models, which would
also serve as confirmation of the effects of pointing time on
wall location (Left-right Asymmetry and Ceiling Asymmetry
sections above).
Figure 6 shows the detail of how we calculated A and W
and their angular counterparts (α and ω) in our set up, with
A= D− (W/2) and α = δ − (ω/2). Surface distances across
walls follow the shortest path on the surface, as if the walls
were unfolded flat.
Figure 6. The surface (top row) and angular (bottom row) measures
used to calculate the indexes of difficulty. The icon that the user faces is
the original starting point, with the target icon on their left.
Table 3. The results of the regression modeling analysis. Slope 2 is N/A
for some models because the linear width of the targets did not change.
Pointing
Technique
Model
Type
Walls
Included
Intersect
(a)
Slope 1
(b1)
Slope 2
(b2)
AIC R2
Mouse Surface No 1.6103 0.8233 N/A 33.67 78.235
Mouse Surface Yes 1.1417 1.4670 N/A 27.3 90.713
Mouse Angle No -0.84662 0.79391 0.67180 25.53 86.893
Mouse Angle Yes 1.8221 0.6464 1.0981 11.92 95.551
Ray-Cast Surface No 1.56184 0.52536 N/A 6.85 84.838
Ray-Cast Surface Yes 2.1342 0.3639 N/A -3.94 94.656
Ray-Cast Angle No -1.79539 0.48435 -0.35255 -4.21 92.1083
Ray-Cast Angle Yes -0.4121 0.3999 -0.1265 -5.67 95.07
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Figure 7. R2 values for Mouse (orange) vs Ray-cast (purple). Dashed
lines correspond to models that include the wall information.
The results are summarized in Figure 7 and in Table 3. The
analysis shows several interesting trends. First, the models
generally explain more of performance variability for Ray-cast
than for Mouse. Second, our models using angular measures
always fit better than their linear (surface) counterparts. This
corroborates results in previous literature [23, 24]. Finally,
information about which wall the target is on always adds
information, which further supports the results from the target-
ing performance prediction section above.
The models that include wall information will naturally ac-
commodate a larger portion of the variance just because they
have additional parameters. To compensate for this we cal-
culated Akaike Information Criterion values for each model
[1], which are displayed in table 3. The best models for both
datasets are always the angular models that include wall in-
formation (lowest AICs). Note that AIC absolute values are
dependent on the specific data and generally not meaning-
ful, it is the comparison of AICs within the same dataset that
provides information about which model to select.
What are the Differences between Techniques in Subjec-
tive Workload Ratings?
The results of the 10-point Likert scale NASA TLX ratings
are shown in Tables 4 and 5 for the separate and combined
tasks respectively. The Wilcoxon Signed-rank tests found sta-
tistically significant differences in mental workload (Ray-cast
better), physical load (Mouse better), performance (Mouse
Table 4. NASA TLX rating frequencies, averages, medians and statisti-
cal tests for the separate task. Low values are better (e.g., lower mental
load). M=Mouse, R=Ray-cast.
Separate 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 μ Mdn p P<0.05 r
Mental M 0 4 6 3 6 2 1 0 2 0 0 3.38 3 0.04 ✔ -0.3Mental R 0 7 7 3 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 3.04 2
Physical M 3 1 3 6 2 3 3 1 1 1 0 3.75 3 0.02 ✔ -0.34Physical R 1 2 6 4 3 0 5 2 0 1 0 3.79 3
Temporal M 4 3 5 4 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 2.67 2.5 0.7 ✘ -0.06Temporal R 2 3 8 2 2 6 1 0 0 0 0 2.88 2
Perform. M 1 9 5 3 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 2.38 2 0.045 ✔ -0.29Perform. R 2 7 7 1 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.42 2
Effort M 0 2 4 4 3 4 2 4 1 0 0 4.25 4 0.03 ✔ -0.32Effort R 1 4 3 4 5 3 1 3 0 0 0 3.5 3.5
Frust. M 2 4 7 0 5 3 1 0 2 0 0 3.13 2 0.01 ✔ -0.38Frust. R 4 6 7 2 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 2.13 2
Table 5. NASA TLX rating frequencies, averages, medians and statisti-
cal tests for the combined task. Low values are better (e.g., lower mental
load). M=Mouse, R=Ray-cast.
Combined 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 μ Mdn p P<0.05 r
Mental M 0 5 7 3 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 3.21 2.5 0.4 ✘ -0.12Mental R 2 8 4 4 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 2.5 2
Physical M 2 1 5 3 1 3 6 2 1 0 0 4.04 4.5 0.75 ✘ -0.05Physical R 2 5 4 3 3 4 3 0 0 0 0 3 3
Temporal M 3 6 3 3 2 4 1 1 1 0 0 2.92 2.5 0.38 ✘ -0.13Temporal R 6 5 3 2 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 2.67 2
Perform. M 4 6 5 0 3 1 3 2 0 0 0 2.71 2 0.77 ✘ -0.04Perform. R 4 9 5 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.92 1
Effort M 0 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 0 0 4 4 0.11 ✘ -0.23Effort R 0 8 3 4 3 2 3 1 0 0 0 3.04 3
Frust. M 4 5 1 4 4 2 2 0 1 1 0 3.08 3 0.05 ✘ -0.28Frust. R 5 7 4 4 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.92 1.5
better), effort (Ray-cast better), and frustration (Ray-cast bet-
ter) in the separate tasks. The same analysis for the combined
task did not yield any significant differences, which suggests
that participants were not able to consistently judge differ-
ences between techniques when they carried out searching and
targeting simultaneously.
Experiment and Procedure Checks
We did not observe much clutching during the experiments,
and an approximate post-hoc analysis of the data showed
that there could have been a conservative upper bound of ten
clutching gestures for the participant with the most clutches
(out of 120 trials). We also ran an ANOVA with technique
order and target location as main factors, which did not show
any significant effect of order for Ray-casting (F1,22 = 3.12,
p> 0.05, η2 = 0.05) or Mouse (F1,22 = 0.43, p> 0.05, η2 =
0.006).
DISCUSSION
The study provides five main findings:
• Overall, Ray-casting was significantly faster than the Mouse
(13% faster times on average) for pointing tasks;
• There was substantial variation by target location: the
Mouse was fastest for front wall tasks (6.5% and 7.3%
shorter times on average for the targeting and combined
tasks respectively) while Ray-cast was fastest for all other
tested surfaces (12.4% and 16% on average across all sur-
faces for targeting and combined tasks respectively). The
Mouse advantage in the front wall is only significant for the
combined task;
• Surprisingly, the Mouse was faster for tasks that required
finding and targeting sequentially;
• Performance for targets on the ceiling was different from
the other walls, with different specific locations being better
or worse for the two techniques;
• Models with angular distances that incorporate the target’s
wall information fit the data best for both techniques.
As described in earlier sections, these results demonstrate
specific ways in which the affordances and capabilities of the
two interaction techniques (Ray-cast and Mouse) fit to the
constraints of the full-coverage display. There are two overall
principles that can summarize these earlier interpretations.
First, as the user changes their relative orientation to the room
(e.g., by turning around), Ray-cast begins to dominate because
it shares the user’s reference frame (and so is always in the
right place to start a pointing action). Second, when the user
must work with both the start location and a target location,
the mouse’s room-centric reference frame (rather than body-
centric) becomes an advantage, as the mouse cursor can be
‘parked’ at the start point even as the user turns around.
In the following sections, we discuss how these basic differ-
ences provide the basis for new information about designing
full-coverage environments and new information about target-
ing in surrounding spaces. We also discuss limitations to our
study, and opportunities for further research.
Implications for Design
There are several lessons that designers of multi-display envi-
ronments can take from our work. This study clearly indicates
that there are differences between interaction techniques de-
pending on the coverage of the display. This means that if
the environment covers mostly the space in front of the user
(e.g., systems that project around one display, such as Baud-
isch’s Focus+Context system [5] or IllumiRoom [22]), then
mouse-based interaction is likely to be the fastest and most
precise technique. If the whole space around the user is to be
used, however, then the large differences in pointing times and
perceived effort between ray-casting and mousing (and the
decided advantage for ray-casting to targets behind the user)
could make a big difference in the usability of the system. In
these full-coverage settings, it could be best to provide the
user with both types of pointing: for example, the user would
work with the mouse when manipulating objects on the front
wall, but could pick up a ray-cast device when retrieving items
from behind them. Since switching between devices could be
a burden, it would be ideal if the environment did not need
to include two separate devices. Ray-casting could be accom-
plished using the mouse itself (assuming it is wireless and can
sense 6DoF movement) – mousing when placed on a surface,
but ray-casting when held up in the air. If vision-based sensing
is used, then it may be possible for the user to simply use their
own finger to accomplish ray-casting (assuming an effective
trigger mechanism can be implemented).
In addition, the degree of mobility in the environment can influ-
ence the choice of input device. If there is no real "front" to the
space, and users move around to work with content through-
out the room, a ray-cast device may be a better choice both
because it does not require a horizontal surface, and because
it performs better when the user must change their orientation
frequently. Some multi-display environments provide specific
pointing devices for use with particular surfaces or displays
(e.g., a mouse linked to a high-resolution display), and this
could be another way to achieve a hybrid approach.
In the case of combined searching / pointing tasks, the ability
of the mouse to be ’parked’ at the start location can also be
valuable - but these kinds of tasks are likely to make up only a
small percentage of the overall manipulations that are carried
out, and there are also other ways to complete these kinds of
manipulations (e.g., acquiring the start object and ’taking it
with you’ as the user searches for the destination object).
Finally, the ceiling is a potentially useful place to put elements
of a digital interface, especially because in most everyday
environments the ceiling is one of the only surfaces that has no
real-world objects on it, and therefore offers a large potential
work space. There are limitations to this opportunity, however
— our study results suggest that the ceiling should be avoided
for elements that require frequent interaction, since we found
that pointing here is generally slower and more awkward. In
addition, users may need to get used to looking for objects
on the ceiling; even though our study participants knew that
some objects could appear in the ceiling, they tended to look
there last, leading to higher search+homing times. The most
useful region of the ceiling appears to be the area right above
the main focus area (assuming that the room has one); this
area was almost as good as the prime real estate just in front
of the users for pointing (although not for search+homing).
Implications for Targeting
There are also several findings from the study that add to
our understanding of targeting in large everyday spaces. The
study corroborated the importance of angle in modeling per-
formance, but also raised several other issues that have not
been considered in detail before. First, the difference in per-
formance for different target directions should be considered
further — we found differences both between left and right,
and between horizontal and upwards movement. Although
previous work has also shown directional differences (e.g., [8,
51]), most studies have looked only at small arm and hand
movements, rather than targets that also require reorientation
of the body. We recognize the potential confound of the dif-
ference in brightness between the left and right side of our
experimental setting, so these results must be followed up in
further studies. The novelty of pointing to the ceiling is also
an interesting topic for further study — it may be that once
people become used to storing digital objects on the ceiling,
pointing performance with this surface becomes more similar
to the other walls in the room.
Second, our results suggest that pointing performance can also
be considered in light of the previous and subsequent actions
that the user carries out. In our study, the performance of the
different techniques was affected by the search+homing step in
the task, because the mouse’s reference frame allowed search
to be decoupled from pointing (i.e., by parking the mouse at the
start point). Previous work has considered chained interaction
tasks, but the larger scale of full-coverage displays and the
need to make large changes in bodily orientation presents a
new context for these explorations.
Third, we did not explicitly investigate the development of
spatial memory for targets to the side or behind the user, and
our models of pointing will likely need additional changes to
accommodate targeting actions to well-known targets. Once
a user develops strong spatial memory for target locations, it
will be of interest to study how their initial ballistic impulses
may involve pointing to locations outside the field of view, and
movements that involve changes in body orientation. Although
previous work has shown that arbitrary targets around the user
can be remembered and pointed to quickly [42], there is little
work to model the details of these pointing actions.
Fourth, our modeling exploration suggests that models based
on angular measures of target position are superior for point-
ing around the user than measures based on surface distance.
This had been shown before for large displays [24, 23] but
not for pointing in FCDs. Since we found asymmetries in
performance between different walls it also makes sense that
using information about target wall locations in new models
will provide additional predictive power.
Some Ergonomic Considerations
There are several ergonomic issues that need to be considered
when designing interaction in FCDs. Although the main focus
of our study was not ergonomics, our experience running this
experiment provided some useful information. The Mouse
was considered less physically demanding in our experimental
setup (with a lap tray) for the separate task. Previous research
has suggested that laser pointers can lead to fatigue [36, 33];
holding a pointer requires more constant effort than holding
a mouse that rests on a horizontal surface. Although holding
a lap tray might not be practical in many scenarios, we think
this is an unexplored option that could work well in some
situations (e.g., a control room where people sit in rolling
chairs). A related consideration is that, as we found with
one of our participants, we might not be able to assume that
everyone knows how to operate a mouse in a future of touch
input dominance. Finally, we do not know whether neck strain
will limit usage of the ceiling as a display.
Limitations and Directions for Future Study
There are numerous opportunities for further investigations of
pointing and targeting in full-coverage environments, some
of which arise from limitations in our current study. First,
our experimental setting did not project onto the floor, and
it will be interesting to see if objects below the user lead to
similar performance as objects on the ceiling. Second, our
setting had an unavoidable brightness difference between the
left and right walls, and it will be important to identify whether
our directional results have any interaction with brightness —
particularly since brightness is an overall concern for large-
scale projected environments. Third, the organization and
distribution of targets in our tasks was relatively uniform, and
may not match the way that users arrange items in real-world
scenarios. In addition, our setting had blank walls, and so
did not examine how the presence of physical objects in the
room could change targeting — for example, it may be that it
is harder to find or point to projected objects that are among
physical objects such as bookshelves or cabinets. Fourth,
our setup with the mouse involved a rotating chair and a lap
board that allowed free movement of the mouse to all regions
of the room without clutching; in real-world environments,
mouse input may be much more constrained (e.g., to existing
horizontal surfaces) which would likely further reduce the
performance of the mouse to targets at large angles. Fifth, our
experiment only included included right-handed participants.
It would be useful to replicate the study with righ-handed and
left-handed participants to pinpoint whether handedness is the
main source of the asymmetry.
Finally, we designed the experimental procedure so that par-
ticipants always did the separate tasks before the combined
tasks (instead of balancing the order). We believe it is unlikely
that this could altered the results, but we cannot completely
rule it out. Researchers who might want to replicate this study
or consider similar designs should, however, take into account
that it may be harder to get participants to do a separate task
if they are already used to the combined task. This could
introduce measurement artifacts.
CONCLUSION
With the increasing viability and appeal of wide angle and full-
coverage display environments it has become more important
to evaluate the available interface-design choices, to ensure
that these new types of systems are usable and practical. One
of the key user actions to support in these new environments
is digital object selection and targeting.
We carried out a study that explored the effects of two relevant
pointing techniques in targeting tasks around the room and
the ceiling. We found that a mouse-based technique provides
the fastest targeting interaction when the targets do not require
the participant to move their body, but a Ray-casting tech-
nique was superior for targets at larger angles. Additionally,
we discovered that the Mouse technique has the advantage
of enabling the cursor to be "parked" while the user looks
elsewhere, and that the Ray-casting technique enables better
overlap of searching and targeting tasks when the user needs
to find an object of interest in the room.
Our findings can help inform designers as they choose interac-
tion techniques that best suit the intended environment, and
subsequently support the success of interfaces that take advan-
tage of the full physical environment for digital and augmented
information in our future work and home spaces.
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